**PRINCIPAL’S REPORT**

**Affirmation**

All life is a chance. The person who goes farthest is generally the one who is willing to do and dare. The ‘sure thing’ boat never gets far from shore.

George D Norris

Welcome back I trust that everyone had a happy Easter with family and friends. First term laid the ground work for a very successful 2012 for students and the college as a whole. I was particularly pleased with the high standards the students displayed throughout the term. This was evident in their presentation, commitment to their studies and their quality of work.

This term is an exciting one as well as being important in the scheme of the year. Students need to be focused and ensure that they do not get behind. With all the other interesting things happening in their lives it is easy for students to get distracted and not be diligent in studying and getting homework/assignments completed by the due dates.

As teachers and parents we need to continue to work together to support the children. Some of the things that parents/guardians can do are:

- Regularly check studywiz for homework and assignments.
- Weekly check of student planners.
- Help your child to have a study/homework timetable for the week.
- Help your child with having a consistent approach to doing homework.
- Talking to your child every day. Positive messages of support and encouragement go a long way.

**NEWSLETTERS**

Please make note that Newsletters will be published on the college website on Friday in the following weeks; 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and Bugle in week 11 of this term.

Newsletters can be accessed by going onto the college website and downloading your own copy or if you want a hard copy, please contact the college and let us know and one will be posted home to you.

**CENTRAL AUSTRALIA AND TASMANIA TOUR CAMPS**

The Tasmania Tour and the Central Australia Tours are two big camps that we run each year. The camps require a great deal of work and commitment to ensure the students enjoy a wonderful experience. I wish to thank Graham Small and Andy U’Ren for their organisation and hard work in organising the camps. I also want to thank the following people for volunteering to go on the camps;

Central Australia: Andy U’Ren, Grant Olarenshaw, Matthew Donald, Chris Seabrook, Katie Zappia, Matthew Neil, Katherine Radak and Jeremy Newmann. Attending the camp were two volunteers: Katherine Shields (Nurse) and Cassie Mond.

Tasmania: Graham Small, Andrea Henderson, Janet Whitby, Elisabeth Nickel, Dane Keogh, Dannielle Clarke, Peter Marz and Jodie Tilley.

**EXPLORATION NIGHT**

Our ‘Explore Mooroolbark College’ Night was a great success. It was a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the outstanding work being undertaken by our students. We had large numbers of prospective students and their parents or guardians attend the evening. This demonstrates how highly we are regarded in the community. We are a high performing College and as a result people are keen for their children to attend our College. I would like to thank all staff members for making the evening so successful and the School Council and PTCA members for their support on the evening.

You can advise us of your child’s absence by phoning our 24 hour absence line on 9727 8198 and leave a message.

Collegel Car Park

The College Staff Car Park off Ross Pincott MUST NOT BE USED TO DROP OFF OR PICK UP STUDENTS AT THE START AND FINISH OF THE SCHOOL DAY.

The resulting congestion is presently a hazard to the students and also makes parking difficult.

Please drop your child off in the Northern Car Park off Manchester Road or on the roads bordering the school and arrange to pick up in the same place.

The no standing sign on Manchester Road must be adhered to.

A reminder to parents/guardians that the speed zone around schools is 40KPH.
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PRINCIPAL contd.

CHINA STUDY TOUR
We welcome back Lyn Godfrey, Steve Cameron and Robyn Cooper from their study tour of China. Mooroolbark College is one of six schools in the Eastern Metropolitan Region selected to be part of this prestigious program of cultural exchange. Through this program we were able to strengthen our professional networks with our colleagues from Bimbadeen Heights Primary School, Birmingham Primary School and Billanook Primary School. It was a wonderful opportunity to deepen our understanding of the Chinese education system and to increase our knowledge of contemporary Chinese culture in a variety of contexts.

Lyn, Steve and Robyn were outstanding ambassadors for our college and have established a positive sister school relationship with Wujiang Senior middle School. Wujiang Senior middle School is a 4 star middle school that has been open for 15 years. It has a student population of 2,373 students and 195 teachers.

With the National Curriculum being introduced in 2013 and Asian Literacy an important component of the curriculum, this tour and the resulting relationships established, positively positions Mooroolbark College to be able to provide maximum support for our students. We look forward to a fruitful and rewarding long-term relationship that will be of mutual benefit to both our schools.

PRINCIPAL contd.

ANZAC DAY
The college captains and house captains, Stephanie Cuskelly, Jai Jordan, Steve Watkins, Amber Nelson, Mykaela Hodgett, Stephanie Davies, Breanna Anderson, Scott Chatwin, Deyja Claydon, Georgia Sibley and Bonnie Webb represented the college at Hookeypark on Wednesday 25th April to commemorate ANZAC Day. They spoke well and laid a wreath. They represented the College with pride and dignity we are very proud of them.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Thank you to all the parents/guardians who came to the parent teacher interview night. We all appreciated the large number of parents/guardians who attended and met with teachers. It was a positive night, and we greatly appreciate your support it does make a significant difference to the education of the student.

Simon Reid
Principal

ANZAC DAY

Anzac Day Speech by Breanna Andersen
Today we stand safe and free, with all the privileges and rights of citizens that belong to an independent nation. But for this liberty and security we owe those men and women who sacrificed their lives in Gallipoli.

The 25th of April is a day etched in Australia's history. For it is the time for us to remember. Remember all those young men and women who represented our nation and fought alongside Britain, France, Russia, Italy, and Japan against the Central Powers.

Our soldiers fought so that we would have a chance to live in a world of equality and unity. The world they could only dream of is now our reality.

We live in a world where our views on what is considered important are clouded. The ANZAC’s were taken away from their homes, their loved ones and some never looked upon their faces again.

When we look back at the brave soldiers often it is forgotten that each soldier who died in battle belonged to a family. They had a mother, a father, and some had children of their own.

While we honor their spirits for what they had done in battle and thank them for fighting for our future it is not only their actions we need to remember.

It is time to embrace the values of the ANZAC’s and walk in their footsteps. For what they valued and considered important, we simply take for granted.

While the spirit of ANZAC was forged upon courage, endurance, initiative, discipline, and mateship; there are two characteristics of the ANZAC troops that have long been forgotten. Both love and companionship were at the hearts of the soldiers, just as it is within each Australian citizen.

The soldiers lived under conditions that we could only conjure up in our nightmares. Living in constant danger and threat taught the soldiers to live every day like it was their last, but they could not simply go home to their loved ones and kiss them hello or good bye.

Instead; they pored out their hearts in letters that may take weeks if not months to arrive home. As the soldiers fell in battle I’m sure that if any of them could have been granted one wish it would have been to have just one more embrace.

Today, we are not under constant threat, we do not live in the poor circumstances the soldiers did and our texts do not take weeks or months to arrive, yet we still find a way to say less.

ANZAC day should be a day to celebrate family and friendship. For it was not the hunger for bloodshed and glory that the soldiers used to keep them going. It was the drive for their country, and the love for their families and friends that kept the soldiers fighting.
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ANZAC DAY cont

I see ANZAC day as a time to extend the hand of friendship to others, to offer a helping hand to someone struggling and a time to look upon the faces of our loved ones and tell them how much they mean to us. For if the soldiers showed one thing in battle it was the strength of love and companionship.

We are all so lucky to be standing here today in a time where we can live in safety and without fear. We live in houses with roofs, we sleep in beds, we eat good hearty meals and we can sleep at night knowing that tomorrow the sun will rise again and that nothing will change.

While we look forward to the bigger things in life, we forget the joy we should feel at all the small things; for it’s a baby’s first breath, it’s the look of love in our families’ eyes and the feeling of true happiness that we push aside, when it’s these things we should be celebrating.

Anzac Day is a time to reflect. It is a time to give thanks to all those men and women who sacrificed their tomorrow so that we could have a today.

Let us walk to the beat of our own drum, and raise a glass to all soldiers who are fighting for something bigger then self.

While we look forward to the bigger things in life, we forget the joy we should feel at all the small things; for it’s a baby’s first breath, it’s the look of love in our families’ eyes and the feeling of true happiness that we push aside, when it’s these things we should be celebrating.

CONTACTING STUDENTS DURING SCHOOL HOURS

Mobile phones are a great way to keep in touch with each other, however, we ask that you do not use them to contact student during school hours as they can be detrimental to the good order of the school. I ask parents and guardians make contact with their child only through the general office and not directly to their mobile phones during the school day. It is a requirement that the school know of any contact made with students during the school day and it is inappropriate for a student to receive a text message or a phone call during the school day, and more importantly during class time.

Students who receive messages to get an early leavers pass during the day will not be issued with one unless a phone call or note has been received at the general office.

We ask for your support in this matter as there have been cases of student distress and miscommunication after students have received calls from home without our knowledge.

USING MOBILE PHONES IN AN EMERGENCY SITUATION

During an emergency, the school will – as soon as it is safe to do so – contact parents to advise them of the status of the emergency. Parents are asked not to contact the school if there has been an evacuation as no one will be available to answer the calls. Staff will be endeavouring to deal with the emergency, so please do not distract them from seeing to the safety of your child first. Please do not call students. Making contact with parents may distract children from listening to instructions from staff and endanger their safety. Students will be advised by their teachers when they can safely use their mobiles to make contact. If parents are on the phone with their child during an emergency, they should provide them with comfort and assurance. Children may become agitated and panicked if they hear fear in the parent’s voice and this may hamper staff in ensuring disciplined and calm behaviour.

We are all so lucky to be standing here today in a time where we can live in safety and without fear. We live in houses with roofs, we sleep in beds, we eat good hearty meals and we can sleep at night knowing that tomorrow the sun will rise again and that nothing will change.

RETURN OF PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES

The College is able to accept photograph envelopes until Friday 3rd May. After that date parents who wish to purchase photographs must contact National Photography on 9428 9420.

MOOROOLBARK COLLEGE MERIT SYSTEM/PRINCIPAL AWARDS

The College recognises the importance of providing feedback to students regarding their achievements. In 2005 the merit system was introduced into the college. The goal of the merit system is to improve students school work, behaviour, quality and quantity of work, initiative, responsibility and connectedness to school. Teachers are encouraged to hand out merit certificates for subject achievements and or civics and citizenship.

Merit System Structure: Merit Certificates – handed out by classroom teachers Achievement Certificates – handed out by House Leaders when a student has gained 5 merit certificates in any one subject Principal’s Award . In order to receive a Principal’s Award in Years 7 to 10, 5 Achievement Certificates in different subjects

In order to receive a Principal’s Award in Years 11 to 12, 4 Achievement Certificates in different subjects

Students receive 50 House Points when they receive a Principal’s Award.

The Merit System is an ongoing process; therefore, students may roll over their merit and achievement certificates between Years 7 & 8 and 9 & 10, and 11 & 12.

COLLEGE INSTALMENTS

A reminder that the second instalment for School Levies will be coming out from the 18th April.

Receipts will be given to students via homegroup to take home.

Ann Stratford
Assistant Principal
LEADERSHIP IN THE COLLEGE

Term 2, 2012 has just begun with the first term speedily escaping from our grasps. We had a great swimming carnival with record numbers in attendance and of course the mighty Red Devils took out the trophy. From the gossip around everyone is feeling settled back in and focusing on their schoolwork which we as College Captains are proud to see.

Term 2

As the Athletics Carnival was cancelled on Tuesday due to poor weather, it will be re-scheduled and Parents will be notified once this has been finalised. We encourage all members of our College to be in attendance for a great day together. We hope you had a safe and happy holiday and have come back prepared for a productive Term 2. Stay tuned for something strange that is just around the corner! Get your mind set right and knuckle down to ensure you do the best you can in Term 2. Good luck.

Jai Jordan & Stephanie Cuskelly
College Captains

GENERAL OFFICE
This is a reminder to all community members including parents/guardians who visit the school. It is a requirement that all visitors to the school report to the general office and sign in. It is not appropriate for visitors to approach staff or students in the yard or to go to individual staff offices without first going to the general office.

HEAD LICE
Head lice appears as an issue from time to time in all schools. Checking for head lice is the responsibility of the parent/guardian. I would appreciate it if you could undertake a periodic check of your child’s hair in order to contain any potential problem.

For further information got to the website:

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL contd.

SPORT Contd.

EMR

A reminder to parents/guardians the Semester 1 EMA Cheques can now be collected from the General Office where they must be signed for. If you require your child to collect your cheque please issue them a note.

Carmel Gibbs
EMA Administrator

COLLEGE INFORMATION

COLLEGE CROSS COUNTRY
The College annual Cross Country and fun run is to be held on Friday 11th May at Lilydale Lake. This is the fourth week back Term 2. Attendance is compulsory for all students in Year 7 and 8. Students in Years 9-12 who would like to run are invited to sign up and attend as well.

SPORT

The events start from 1.15 pm and conclude about 2.30 pm and are conducted from the Eastern Beach area.
Parents who would be interested in acting as officials on the day are asked to contact the Sports Coordinator Mr. Keith Clapp, as soon as possible. Parents are most welcome as spectators.

If students are to be picked up from the venue could parents/guardians please provide a written note to that effect.

Students may wear sports clothes ALL DAY to ease changing concerns. It is recommended to bring a minimum of items (maybe only a hat and drink bottle) as they are difficult to look after. Mr Clapp traditionally supplies an icy pole and/or drink to thank runners for their participation.

Students who haven’t paid the school charges need to bring $10 in an envelope with their name and homegroup and the words “Cross Country” on the outside.

Mr. Keith CLAPP
Sports Co-ordinator

DANIEL TO NATIONALS
At the recent State Swimming titles at MSAC on Thursday 29th March Daniel Ringer from Year 12 won the 20 year old Boys Backstroke for 50 metres.

This qualifies Daniel for the Nationals as the Victoria representative. This is a marvellous achievement, a reward for dedication and his hard early morning training

Well done Daniel.

LATEISHA TO STATE
Lateisha Willis of Year 7 had great success at the recent State All Schools Athletics titles.

Lateisha achieved a 5th place in both the 70 metres sprint and the 60 metres hurdles. Lateisha came to State prominence last year when she finished 3rd in Victoria’s Fastest Kid competition.

Lateisha is looking forward to participating at the Mooroolbark College Athletics Carnival when re-scheduled and trying to add to her already impressive list of achievements.

Well done Lateisha.
PERFORMING ARTS

On Tuesday 24th April the College Choir and Guitar Ensemble squeezed into the minibus and travelled to the impressive BMW Edge Atrium, in Federation Square, where they performed at the Eastern Metropolitan Region Youth Concert Series (East@the Edge). We were performing amongst several of the Region’s designated Music Schools, and the vocal harmonies and the guitar/percussion accompaniment were certainly up there with the best!

Jessy Turner did a fabulous job directing the choir and our guitar teacher, Steve Hagger did a great job organising the guitars. Paul Matcott (our Drum teacher) and Erica Sykes (Piano teacher) were also helping on the night. Our Music Tech Crew, Joel McDonnell and Casey Bozkewycz, were relied upon to be stage hands and impressed the organisers!

It turned out to be a later night than expected (due to the Mooroolbark contingent being one of the few to be on hand to pack up.) It was fantastic to see several of our families attend the concert as well as having dinner with us at Southgate.

Amanda Palmer

MUSIC

PIANO/DRUMS/GUITAR/SINGING LESSONS – ALL LEVELS
Most instrument places are full at this stage. If you are interested in learning you need to get onto the waiting list by filling in an Instrumental Music form and handing it into the Office.

However there are immediate vacancies for DRUMS.

YEAR 7 MUSIC RECRUITMENT – WOODWIND & BRASS
Music at Mooroolbark College gives all Year 7 students the opportunity to try out a musical instrument and have lessons on the instrument which best suits them. Many students enjoyed the chance to blow into different brass and woodwind instruments and to get to hear the sound of each one. After our tryouts 15 lucky students have taken up the offer to learn. We wish the following year 7s lots of fun learning their chosen instrument:

- FLUTE – Tate Hocking, HopeMicalef, Tenaya Humphries, Leteisha Willis
- CLARINET – Tahlia Bennett, Harry Delahoy, Courtney Daniels, Maddison Martin, Sophie Schofield, Shanae Andrews
- SAXOPHONE – Yeliz Yetiskin, Hayley Thompson
- TRUMPET – Ashleigh Watson,
- TROMBONE – James Lovell, Brandon Camilleri

At the start of Semester Two there will be one more opportunity for Year 7s to tryout on brass and woodwind instruments.

FLUTE – Tate Hocking, Hope Micalef, Tenaya Humphries, Leteisha Willis
CLARINET – Tahlia Bennett, Harry Delahoy, Courtney Daniels, Maddison Martin, Sophie Schofield, Shanae Andrews
SAXOPHONE – Yeliz Yetiskin, Hayley Thompson
TRUMPET – Ashleigh Watson,
TROMBONE – James Lovell, Brandon Camilleri

Andrea Henderson
German Teacher

TABLE TENNIS

New Players wanted for new season. Commencing at 6.00pm, matches are played every Friday night at the stadium in Liverpool Road, Kilsyth. Boys & Girl of all ages & abilities are most welcome. Junior Pennant recommences Friday 20th April with initial player grading to determine new player abilities, before placing into teams. For further information, please contact Greg Bristowe (Junior Coordinator) on 0411 237 351 after 2.30pm.

Community Notices
Love2read

The National Year of Reading 2012 is about children learning to read and keen readers finding further sources of inspiration. This initiative is about helping people discover and rediscover the magic of reading.

For more information visit www.love2read.org.au or snap the QR code.

QR CODES
Quick Reference codes are 2D bar codes readable by QR scanners and smart phones. Libraries are utilising this technology to link to book trailers and author websites. Load the appropriate app onto your devise and snap away.

Paul Collins

As part of Library and Information Week from 20th – 26th May Mooroolbark College is proud to host Paul Collins an award winning Australian author who specialises in science fiction and fantasy. Paul has written many books for young readers which we have many in our library. He is best known for his fantasy series The Jelindel Chronicles along with The Quentaris Chronicles.

Abandon

Abandon, by Meg Cabot is the futuristic version of the Persephone legend. It follows the story of Pierce who in a near death experience, travels to the underworld. Once there she meets a mysterious young man, John. John is eager to see Pierce but Pierce wants nothing to do to him. But as John moves closer and closer to her, she finds she will do anything to be with him. But with a forbidden love something will stop them.

A dark force will do anything to hurt John in any way possible. But now, John wants to take her to the place she fears the most. Pierce must decide, Her friends? Her family? Her life? She will risk everything for the one she loves.

Abandon is a romantic and exciting book. It’s full of mystery where everything seems obvious, but in this book, nothing ever is. If you like mystery and romance, this is the book for you.

By Chloe Bond
Year 8

Lone Wolf

Lone Wolf, by Kathryn Lasky, is a fiction book in the animal genre. Faolan, a “malcadh”, deformed pup from birth is condemned to die. When a mother bear finds Faolan by a river she thinks he is the gift she’s been waiting for. Being brought up by a bear, Faolan learns things a normal wolf wouldn’t.

When Faolan sets off on his own and the wolf clans find him, he must run for his life. But what they find at the end of the trail is remarkable.

This book is exciting and captivating to read. If you love animals or you are just a fan of Kathryn Lasky, read this book, it is highly recommended. Lone Wolf is the first book in the Wolves of Beyond series. If you enjoy this book make sure to read the other books; Shadow Wolf, Watch Wolf and Frost Wolf.

By Melanie Pauer
Year 8
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Dear Parents/Guardians,

Paul Collins to visit Mooroolbark College

On Friday, 25th May, 2012, critically acclaimed Australian author, Paul Collins will visit the College. Paul is a fantasy and science-fiction author that is best known for his series, The Jelindel Chronicles and The Quentaris Chronicles.

Paul will conduct workshops with students in Years 7-9 that will have them in groups working to create a fantasy world. He will them step through the 12 point structure of fantasy, allowing students to create a world and a plot that they can continue to develop afterwards.

For the senior students, Paul will give a presentation that touches on how he became a successful author, how the industry works and how they too can become an inspired author.

The cost of the incursion is $5.00. To avoid missing out, please return your form as soon as possible and no later than 1st May, as places are limited to 50 for the workshops and 100 for the presentation.

Students will also have the opportunity to purchase some of Paul’s books in the lead up to the event. If they wish to do so, they will need to return the attached book list before 1st May.

Date: Friday, 25th May 2012
Cost: $5.00
Time: Workshop 1 – 8:45am to 10:45am – Years 7-9.
       Workshop 2 – 11am to 1pm – Years 7-9.
       Presentation – 1:30pm to 2:30pm – Years 10-12.
Location: T Block Mooroolbark College

Please return the permission form below and place $5.00 in an envelope with your child’s name and marked Paul Collins Visit to the General Office. If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact Mr Neil at the College on 9727 8100.

Yours faithfully,

MATTHEW NEIL
Library Coordinator

RACHAEL WILLIAMS
Assistant Principal

MOOROOLBARK COLLEGE
PAUL COLLINS VISIT – FRIDAY 25TH MAY 2012 - $5.00

Student’s Name: ____________________________ Year ___ Home Group: _____

I give permission for my child to attend the Paul Collins Visit to be held on Friday 25th May, 2012.

PARENT SIGNATURE: ___________________________. Date: _____________
Paul Collins & Ford Street Visiting Author

Paul Collins has written many books for younger readers. He is best known for his fantasy books: The Jeindel Chronicles (*Dragonlinks*, *Dragonfang*, *Dragonsight* and *Wardragon*), and The Quentaris Chronicles (*Swords of Quentaris*, *Slaves of Quentaris*, *Dragonlords of Quentaris*, *Princess of Shadows*, *The Forgotten Prince*, *Vampires of Quentaris* and *The Spell of Undoing*). His latest science fiction books are *The Earthborn*, *The Skyborn* and *The Hiveborn*, all published in the US. He also wrote the science fiction books *Cyberskin* and *Sneila*. His latest book is *Mole Hunt – Book #1* in The Maximus Black Files.

If you would like to purchase any of Paul Collins’ books, please return this form along with your money in an envelope, to the general office by 1st May.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Spell of Undoing</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allira’s Gift</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lords of Quibbitt</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgassa’s Folly</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swords of Quentaris</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess of Shadows</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaves of Quentaris</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragonlords of Quentaris</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Forgotten Prince</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Great Ferret Race</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragonlinks</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragonfang</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragonsight</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardragon</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Earthborn</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Skyborn</td>
<td>$32.95</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hiveborn</td>
<td>$32.95</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyberskin</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneila</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mole Hunt</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total                      |        |     |

Name: ________________________________

Home Group: ____________
VCE MASTER CLASSES

In support of students studying Units 3 & 4 at Healesville High School, Lilydale Heights College, Lilydale High School, Mooroolbark College, Yarra Hills Secondary College and Upper Yarra Secondary College, a Master Class program has been developed to assist students prepare and revise for their upcoming VCE examinations.

This program is part of the Yarra Ranges & Yarra Valley VCE Network commitment to improving VCE achievements through increased teacher capacity and by enhancing student’s opportunities to succeed.

The Master Classes are considered essential exam preparation by the Unit 3 & 4 teachers in the Yarra Ranges & Yarra Valley VCE Network. Classes are usually held on nominated weekends in May & Sept/Oct at Swinburne University, Lilydale Campus.

Follow the link below to book upcoming Master Classes:

http://www.trybooking.com/21514
ONE FOR THE MUMS

The sound of laughter will echo around Lilydale as everyday women make new friends, regain a healthy fitness level and learn to play Squash & Racquetball as part of Squash Vic’s innovative Learn to Play program, affectionately known as ‘Hits and Giggles’.

Run over six weeks, with a one hour coaching session each week, Hits and Giggles will introduce women to the sports of Squash & Racquetball, with a group of like-minded women at a cost of only $10 per session ($60 in total).

It is a great initiative funded through Vic Health and is aimed at combating the state of women’s health at the moment by getting women and girls back into sport.

Hits and Giggles will be available at the Lilydale Private Club commencing on Thursday 3rd May at 1.30pm – 2.30pm.

To sign up to the Lilydale Hits and Giggles program, visit: www.squashvic.com.au

Tegan Doherty/Development Coordinator
Kyokushin Karate

The Strongest Karate
Over 12 Million Members World Wide

Improve your Co-ordination,
Fitness & Self Confidence
with Mas Oyama’s Kyokushin Karate

All Instructors are fully qualified and Japan
accredited. Classes suited to Men, Women
and Children of all ages

Classes Tuesday & Thursday
Juniors 5.30pm-6.30pm
Seniors 6.30pm-8.00pm

Contact James Paterson 0403 567 529

FIRST TWO
LESSONS FREE

Kyokushin Karate Mooroolbark
1st Floor 34-38 Manchester Road Mooroolbark